
                 

          
       

3.  Facilities and services

3.1 Could you provide information on the distance to following facilties and how satisfied you are with them?

Service

How far is this 
facility from your 

home?          

Are you satisfied with the benefits that 
you derive from the facility/ resource?

Has this facility/ resource 
improved as compared to 5 

years back?

(in minutes)
1 - very satisfied          

2 - moderately satisfied        
3 - not satisfied at all

1 - no               2 - yes

Health center 3.1.1.1 3.1.1.2 3.1.1.3

Primary school 3.1.2.1 3.1.2.2 3.1.2.3

Secondary school

District hospital

Local Forest Dept office

Anganwadi 

Bus stop

Nearest surface water
Nearest forest 

Dwelling:

3.2 What is the tenure of the dwelling 1. Owned     2. Rented     3. Temporary If '1', go to Q 3.5

3.3 If not owned, who owns the house (name)

3.4 Is the owner of the same caste/ religion no yes

3.5 What is the structure of the house? katcha semi-pucca pucca

What are the following parts of your house made of?

3.6 Floor: cement brick stone mud

3.7 Wall: cement brick stone mud metal/asbestos

3.8 Roof: cement slate thatch mud metal/asbestos

3.9 How many rooms do you have in the house
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3.10 Where is the kitchen? inside house with partition inside house without partition

outside in separate room outside in open air

3.11 How is the kitchen ventilated? windows chimney none

3.12 Which fuel is used for 
cooking?

LPG firewood kerosene cow dung cakes

charcoal dry leaves, straw, thatch

Drinking water:

3.13
What is your main source of drinking water?

public well tubewell/ handpump tap

private well surface water rainwater

3.14 How far is the water source? minutes

3.15 How many households share this source?

3.16 Do you treat the water before drinking? no go to Q3.18 yes

3.17 How is the water treated before drinking? pills non-electric filter straining

boiling

3.18 Was there enough water here last year? no yes

3.19 How much did you pay for drinking water last year? Rupees

3.20 How is the water taken from the source? from tap  poured out

vessel with handle dipped into source vessel without handle used

3.21 In what container is water brought home? earthen other non-metal brass

copper plastic other

3.22 In what container is the water stored? earthen other non-metal brass

copper plastic other

3.33 Who in the household collects water? get codes from Q4.1

3.34 How frequently is water collected? times/day times/week
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Lighting:

3.35 What is the source of energy in the 
house?

electricity kerosene sola

none

Sanitation:

3.36 Do you have a private toilet in the house no yes If 'yes' go to Q 3.38

3.37 If 'no' to Q 3.36, where do you defecate? open toilet community toilet

3.38 Where does the waste discharge to? sewer system septic tank pit

do not know

3.39 How do you dispose household waste? in plastic/ paper bags recycled containers

dump them without a bag/ container

3.40 Where do you dispose household waste? outside the house designated place in the village close to house

designated place in village far from house

3.41 Who collects the garbage? local authority arrangement among neighbors

no one others (____________________________________)

3.42 What is the frequency of garbage collection and disposal? daily once a week

less frequent than once a week

3.43 How do you wash your hands after meals? with soap with mud only with water

3.44 How do the children wash their hands? with soap with mud only with water

3.45 Where do you wash hands after meals? in toilet within the premises in well/ tubewell/ pond

3.46 How do you wash hands after defecation? with soap with mud only with water

3.47 How do the children wash hands after defecation? with soap with mud

only with water

3.48 Where do you wash hands after 
defecation?

in the toilet in well/ tubewell/ pond
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4.   Household member information
Details of members of the household 

4.1 4.2 4.3 4.4 4.5 4.6 4.7 4.8 4.9 4.10 4.11 4.12 4.13

ID Name
Age  Sex    Where born      

(write details)

Relation 
to head Education Married

Occupation      
(list 2 important 

activities per season)

How many days did 
(s)he live in the 

house

 

years
male - 1  

female - 2 see code see code
see 
code to ID season 1 season 2 season 1 season 2

Relation to head:                 
1 - Head                        
2 - Spouse of head                
3 - Daughter/ Son                 
4 - Grandchild                    
5 - Mother/ Father                 
6 - Sister/ Brother                 
7 - Mother-in-law/ Father-in-law       
8 - Sister-in-law/ Brother-in-law       
9 - Servant/ employee              
10 - Others

Education :                  
1 - Il iterate                  
2 - Literate without formal schoolin  
3 - Less than primary           
4 - Primary                   
5 - Middle                    
6 - Matriculate                
7 - Intermediate               
8 - B.A./ B.Sc. and more         
9 - Adult education program       
10 - Professional degree         
11 - Diploma

Marital status           
1 - Mar ied              
2 - Unmar ied            
3 - Widowed             
4 - Seperated

Occupation :                                     
1. Own-farm agriculture                       
2. Off-farm hired agriculture labor         
3. Self-owned small business                
4. Salaried in private enterprise             
5. Salaried in govt enterprise                
6. Student                                          
7. Old/ Handicapped                            
8. Unemployed                                    
9. Collection of forest products              
10. Livestock maintenance                    
11. Family work

Details of persons who send remittances                                                                        (for 
those not living in the house)

4.14 4.15 4.16 4.17

ID              
(copy from above)

Where does this person work? Number of years 
since left home

How much money 
did (s)he send last 

yearseason1 season2
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5. Employment information for household members above 5 years old (annual or seasonal)

5.1 5.2 5.3 5.4 5.5 5.6 5.7 5.8 5.9 5.10 5.11 5.12 5.13 5.14

Own farm work/ own business Off farm work/ hired work

ID

What work 
did 

member 
do

How many 
hours did 
member 
work in a 

typical day

For how long 
did member 

work        
What work 

did 
member 

do

How many 
hours did 

member work 
in a typical 

day

For how long 
did member 

work        

How much wage/ 
salary did member 

receive for this work

If member was staying 
away for this work, 
how much was his 

expenses

Non-monetary 
payments, gifts 

that you 
received for 

work

from 4.1
(code from 
Q4.10 & 
Q4.11)

(hours)

(for unit )      
1 - day        

2 - month

(code from 
Q4.10 & 
Q4.11)

(hours)

(for unit )     
1 - day       

2 - month

Rs 1 - day        
2 - week      
3 - month    
4 - year

Rs 1 - day       
2 - week     
3 - month   
4 - year

amt unit amt unit amt unit amt unit amt (in Rs.)
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6A.    Health

6.1 Could you provide information regarding the health of your family members in the last year?

ID/ NAME
Did ID/NAME suffer 

from any of the 
following?

Did you 
seek any 
medical 
advice?

How many 
days did 
ID/NAME 
suffer?

How much did 
you spend for 

treatment?

How did you pay for
the treatment?

Where did you 
obtain medical 

advice

 
What measures are

you taking to 
prevent this from 
happening again?

Why did not 
you seek 

medical advice?

 

from Q4.1/ 
Q4.2

0- none            
1- malaria          
2- cholera          
3- typhoid          
4- tuberculosis       
5- skin disease       
6- vision defects      
7- broken bones      

0- no        
go to 
Q6.1._.8   
1-yes

days Rs

1- savings           
2- loan from friends/ 
relatives             
3- mortgaging land     
4- selling land         
5- selling agr. products  
6- selling forest products 
7- selling assets       
8- high interest loan 
from moneeylender     
9- NGO assistance

1- govt. health clinic 
in village         
2- pvt doctor in 
village           
3- district hospital   
4- tradtional 
medicine/ healer   
5- other

 

 

1- none            
2- improving sanitation 
and hygeine         
3- going for checkup   
4- taking medicine

 

1- no money           
2- no medical 
facility close by        
3- no medicines/ 
doctors in health 
facility                    
4- no one to take    
5- other

6.1.1.1 6.1.1.2 6.1.1.3 6.1.1.4 6.1.1.5 6.1.1.6 6.1.1.7 6.1.1.8 6.1.1.9

6.1.2.1 6.1.2.2 6.1.2.3 6.1.2.4 6.1.2.5 6.1.2.6 6.1.2.7 6.1.2.8 6.1.2.9

6.1.3.1 6.1.3.2 6.1.3.3 6.1.3.4 6.1.3.5 6.1.3.6 6.1.3.7 6.1.3.8 6.1.3.9
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6B.    Health
6.2 Could you provide information for all children under 5 years of age in your family who suffered from diarrhea in past two weeks?

ID/ NAME

Did ID/NAME 
suffer from 

loose stool in 
the past 2 
weeks?

How was the 
diarrhea treated?

Where did you 
receive 

medical advice 
for treatment?

How much
did you 
pay for 
advice?

 
How much

did you 
pay for 

treatment 
and 

medicine?

How did you pay 
for the 

treatment?

 How 
much did 
you have 
to pay for 
transporta

tion?

Why did not you 
seek medical 

advice?

When was 
the last time 
this child 
suffered 
from 
diarrhea?

from Q4.1/ Q4.2
0 - no              
go to next child 
1 - yes

 

0 - no treatment       
Go to Q6.2._.9      1 
- homemade water, 
sugar, salt solution     
2 - herbal medicine     
3 - Oral rehydration 
solution             
4 - intravenous injection 
5 - pill/ syrup

 

1 - self diagnosed 
2 - local govt 
health clinic     
3 - local private 
doctor         
4 - local healer   
5 - district 
hospital

 

Rs Rs

1- savings          
2- loan from friends/ 
relatives           
3- mortgaging land   
4- selling land       
5- selling agr. 
products           
6- selling forest 
products           
7- selling assets     
8- high interest loan 
from moneeylender   
9- NGO assistance

 

 

 

 
Rs.

1- no money       
2- no medical facility 
close by          
3- no medicines/ 
doctors in health 
facility           
4- no one to take    
5- other

0 - never             
1 - this month     
2 - in last 6 
months               
3 - in last year     
4 - in last 2 
years

 

 

6.2.1.1 6.2.1.2 6.2.1.3 6.2.1.4 6.2.1.5 6.2.1.6 6.2.1.7 6.2.1.9 6.2.1.10
6.2.2.1 6.2.2.2 6.2.2.3 6.2.2.4 6.2.2.5 6.2.2.6 6.2.2.7 6.2.2.9 6.2.2.10
6.2.3.1 6.2.3.2 6.2.3.3 6.2.3.4 6.2.3.5 6.2.3.6 6.2.3.7 6.2.3.9 6.2.2.10
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6C.    Health
6.3 Could you provide information for family members who suffered from Upper  Acute Respiratory Illnesses (ARI) in past two weeks?

ID/ NAME

Did 
ID/NAME 

suffer from 
any ARI in 
past year?

Did member feel 
any of the following 

symptoms?

Where did you 
receive 

medical advice 
for treatment?

How much
did you 
pay for 
advice?

 
How much

did you 
pay for 

treatment 
and 

medicine?

How did you pay 
for the 

treatment?

 How 
much did 
you have 
to pay for 
transporta

tion?

Why did not you 
seek medical 

advice?

When was 
the last time 
the member 

suffered 
from this 
illness?

from Q4.1/ Q4.2

0 - no          
go to next 
member       
1 - yes

1 - Sore throats       
2 - Running/blocked 
nose / sinusitus       
3 - Ear infections (ear 
aches)                          
4 - sudden high fever   
5 - cough while lying 
down                           
6 - headache         
7 - irritability or fatigue

1 - self diagnosed 
2 - local govt 
health clinic     
3 - local private 
doctor         
4 - local healer   
5 - district 
hospital

 

Rs Rs

1- savings          
2- loan from friends/ 
relatives           
3- mortgaging land   
4- selling land       
5- selling agr. 
products           
6- selling forest 
products           
7- selling assets     
8- high interest loan 
from moneeylender   
9- NGO assistance

 

 

 

 
Rs.

1- no money       
2- no medical facility 
close by          
3- no medicines/ 
doctors in health 
facility           
4- no one to take    
5- other

0 - never             
1 - this month     
2 - in last 6 
months               
3 - in last year     
4 - in last 2 
years

 

 

6.3.1.1 6.3.1.2 6.3.1.3 6.3.1.4 6.3.1.5 6.3.1.6 6.3.1.7 6.3.1.9 6.3.1.10
6.3.2.1 6.3.2.2 6.3.2.3 6.3.2.4 6.3.2.5 6.3.2.6 6.3.2.7 6.3.2.9 6.3.2.10
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6D.    Health
6.4 Could you provide information for family members who suffered from Lower  Acute Respiratory Illnesses (ARI) in past two weeks?

ID/ NAME

Did 
ID/NAME 

suffer from 
any ARI in 
past year?

Did member feel 
any of the following 

symptoms?

Where did you 
receive 

medical advice 
for treatment?

How much
did you 
pay for 
advice?

How much
did you 
pay for 

treatment 
and 

medicine?

 
 

How did you pay 
for the 

treatment?

How 
much did 
you have 
to pay for 
transporta

tion?

Why did not you 
seek medical 

advice?

When was 
the last time 
the member 

suffered 
from this 
illness?

from Q4.1/ Q4.2

0 - no          
go to next 
member       
1 - yes

1 - persistent cough 
with mucus          
2 - pneumonia        
3 - chest congestion    
4 - wheezing in chest   
5 - chest pain while 
breathing            
6 - asthma

1 - self diagnosed 
2 - local govt 
health clinic     
3 - local private 
doctor         
4 - local healer   
5 - district 
hospital

Rs

 

Rs

1- savings          
2- loan from friends/ 
relatives           
3- mortgaging land   
4- selling land       
5- selling agr. 
products           
6- selling forest 
products           
7- selling assets     
8- high interest loan 
from moneeylender   
9- NGO assistance

 

 

 

 
Rs.

1- no money       
2- no medical facility 
close by          
3- no medicines/ 
doctors in health 
facility           
4- no one to take    
5- other

0 - never             
1 - this month     
2 - in last 6 
months               
3 - in last year     
4 - in last 2 
years

 

 

6.4.1.1 6.4.1.2 6.4.1.3 6.4.1.4 6.4.1.5 6.4.1.6 6.4.1.7 6.4.1.9 6.4.1.10
6.4.2.1 6.4.2.2 6.4.2.3 6.4.2.4 6.4.2.5 6.4.2.6 6.4.2.7 6.4.2.9 6.4.2.10
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